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Don’t Quit Because The Kaiser’s Quitting—Buy Victory Bonds i
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Speedy Reply to Fochs Armistice Terms is Anticipated
% T\CAPITULATION MUST COME 

BEFORE MONDAY MORNING
u ••
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STILL ADVANCING
of that' town and are well east 
of Avcsnes-Maubeuge road.

“North of Tournai we are es
tablished on* the east bank of 
the Scheldt about Herlnnes and 
Berehem.” (These two towns 
are about nine miles apart) .x 

FRENCH ADVANCE 
; Paris, Nov. 9.—The French 
armies this morning resumed 

■ the farward march along the en
tire front, the war office an
nounced to-day.

The text of the statement 
reads:

“There was artillery and ma
chine gun activity at several 
points on the front during the 
night. This morning the French 
resumed their mr^h forward 
along the entire line.’’

By Corn-ley Leafed Wire
London, Nov.^JL—The Brit

ish forces have captured the 
fortress of Mànbeugte. Fleld Mar- 
shal Haig announced to-day.

South of MaubeUge the Brit
ish are pushing eastward, and 

well beyond] the Avesnes- 
Manbeuge road.!

British troops in Flanders 
have crossed the River Scheldt 
on awtti Dont, north of Tour
nai, and hate - tabltshed them
selves on C.c, cast hank.

Thé text of the statement
“Ttie fort res:; of ' Manbenge 

has been ca tnred by the 
Guards and ' 2nd divisions. We 
have made god progress south

Teuton Answer To Foch’s Armistice Terms 
May Reach Generalissimo This After- 

Internal Chaos Will likely

Unconditional Surrender Appears To Be Only Course Open 
To Enemy, Germany Gripped By Revolution Which Is 
Rampant Through The Empire; Answer May Be M ade 

To-day

are

noon;
Hasten CapitulationX

t-
N

By Courier Leased Wire. '
PARIS, Nov. 9.—5.45 a.m.—-Geraiany capitulates between now and Monday.
French opinion, which is remarkably restrained and conservative is unanimous in this 

view. There is no tendency to exaggerate happenings in Germany, but it is felt that the 
Germans have had enough to make it imperative for the government to make peace at the 
earliest possible montent. ' .

M. Capuse, writing in The Figaro, fairly sums up the views of all editorial writers

“The details of revolutionary movements in Germany are lacking, but we learn enough 
from hour to hour to feel already that they are neither superficial or fictitious. Do they 
contain deep-seaàed revolution ? Are they but riots due to the reaction of defeat ? What 
authority does roe proclaimed at Munich possess ? These are questions which concern 
Germany s ;é.”

While jermany is reflecting on the Allies’ terms, Foch continues his blows without in- 
-The German akmy may break at any moment. There were Aligns of a new 

'he Scheldt yesterday, and the French are ^long the Meuse over a front 
; .-„X The alternatives for Germa ny now is mi armistice or invasion—not eva-

By Courier Leased Wire.
NEW YORK Nov. 9.—The Associated Press this ipom- 

ing says: s
“Germany’s answer to the Allied Terms for an arm

istice is not expected to reach Marshal Foch’s headquarters 
until the middle of this'“Saturday” afternoon at the very 
earliest. The courier left for Spa, the German headquar
ters, immediately after the terms were delivered, and the 
enemy had been given 72 hours in which to send his answer.

“Few details of the terms have been divulged, nor have 
any of the dramatic elements of the scene at the Allied 
commander-in-chief’s headquarters been reported. Noth
ing but thfe briefest dispatches have told of an event, the . 
consequences of which will affect the whole subsequent his
tory of civilization.”
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Total Collection^ up fo Thursday Night Are Less Than 
I V E !f of Quota Assigned This District —

Figures From Factories.
termiseiont, 
retreat fre 
df f if tee • in

• --4-
Fighting Continues.

In the meantime, the Aille

France. No one can exactly locate 
the line where the cont ending'armies 
are fighting to-day. It Is known, 
however, that the Frencb.have Reach
ed Mezieres and that the British 
has captured Avesfces. It is probable 
that the Germans now hold a strip of 
French soil not over six or seven 
miles in width from east of Valen
ciennes to the south bank of the 
MoseUe River. Further south thé 
line runs along the frontier, but is 
nowhere more than a couple of 
miles west of Germany’^ domains.

This fact and the obvious ability 
of the Allied armies to complète

fèaRsras&a
military chiefs of 'Germany, f Km-

MEME armies#ion. them, O guns, that we have.
That wowflt keep"the *1 aith 

they/die*.’’ . •

‘O -XU sib 
hear, ■_ *

Above their heads' the legions press
ing op;

(These fought their fight in the time
j . of bitter fear,

And died not knowing how the day 
had gone.)

Tell them, O guns, that wr have 
heard their call, *<■

That wie have swords and wiU net 
turn aside; .

That wr will onward till we- win or 
fall,

That we will keep the faith for which 
they died.”

•x m ..— ii mm im ................... v
AMSTERDAM, Nov. 9.—Cases of insuh ordination occurred on Wednesday among the 

troops of a German naval division, quarteré d at Lokem, twelve mHes northeast of Ghent, 
according to a report from Sas-van-Ghent.

IS HillFollowing is a tablé comparing 
the collections up to Thursday night 
with the assigned quotas for each dis
trict:— No More Hearings Until 

Further Notice is 
Given

GENERAL RAILWAY STRIKES.
LONDON, Friday, Nov. 9.—10.50 p.m.— A general railway strike has begun ill Ger

many, according to a Copenhagen dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph Company, quoting 
Berlin -advicps to the Social Demokraten of Copenhagen.

TO CONVEY TERMS.
PARIS, Nov. 9..—4.25 a,m.— Bulletin).--It is regarded probable in well informed cir

cles that Prince Maximilian, the German impe rial chancellor, will today communicate the 
terms of the armistice to a committee of Reichstag party leaders.- and will himself convey 
their vote to authorize the envoys to sign the armistice.

"tfalue of
Applications. Objective.V

City of Brantford— 
Canvassers . ..*458,200 

.. 106,500Banks ... There were some cases under 
the Military Service Act to come 
before Judge Hardy on Monday 
and Tuesday, but last evening 
Crown Attorney Wilkes receiv
ed a telegram from Military
stating'thatall suchproc^ltags 

will be cancelled in the mean
time.

There will, therefore be no 
more sittings until further no
tice.
------------------I------------------------------ —

Maximilian tendered h*s resignation 
in view of the altered Parliamentary 
situation, but that acceptance of it 
M stall outs

*544,700 *1,350,001F
County of Brant—

.«*>«
•T’K5M'. ■ - 67.5* 350.000

.. 60.5», 160.000
^SSSUf*' "71,000 7=5,000

Township of On
ondaga . . . . 51,800

Township of 
Oakland ...

Clarion-clear from the far-flung 
battle line, across the fretted seas 
whose safety Briton keeps for us, 
comes the call of those who have 
given their all for us. The above 
lines, penned by the "late Lient.-Col.
McRae, who has since given Ms own 
life in the cause for which he wield
ed both pen and sword, are less wide
ly known', but no less inspiring, than 
his immortal “In Flanders Fields.”
Fraught with intensified significance 
they should fall on the ears of every 
Brantford-ite to-day. Behind the 
death-belching guns on the west 
front, the humbled emissaries of a 
tottering tyranny are suing for peace.
There is no cessation of hostilities 
there, while Marshal Foch, General
issimo of the Allied forces, immobile 
as the Sphinx, irresistible as the 
juggernaut of fate, awaits their un
conditional capitulation. Are we at 
home, then, to lay dovp our arms be
fore the men overseas That is the 
question which the officials, of the 
Victory Loan1 organization are ask
ing every Brantfordite to-day. Fig- Bprber-Ellis Go., Ltd, .. 
ures made public to-day show that Adama Wag(to Co., Ltd... 
less than half of the quota assigned Brantford -Carriage Co. .
Brantford and Brant county had been Mns.-pV_Tiorrfc m Ltd 
raised up to Thursday night. Yes, Pratt __j Letdhworth Co 
terday’s collections realized ft sub- v lt ptow Cn•5ÏÏS«““agi' 1?s&$ SSSaSkSoiSii.': 

SSS?,Ja?$Sff"3&wS ’Brantford hae never failed iti the nSteel Products
past, and she will not fail now, with g"WSOy ,
the flush of victory already in the Steel Co. of Canada . .
=.6r, with ro’r- " * - ’ -Worts everv Ham and Nott Ca...
Victory Loan canvasser will eo forth Go°ld*,,n,ïïieL-a?îLM«Um»ii ‘feVtnnlln 
next".week, the last weev the Cam- A number of the small factorues
oaiem, bent upon attaining ‘he ob- have not yet reported, but the Haw- 
iectlve. The rest remains in the thorne _B*cycle Co. is already ilying 
hands of the citlzéns. the 100 <*nt- fla6.

t’ble t^at the 
at Marshal 
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• William is atBERZERGER LEADS PEACE DELEGATION

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE 
PLANNING LAST EFFORT

h i125,000By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Nov. B.—15 a.m.)—Ger

many’s armistice delegates were re
ceived by Marshal Foch yesterday 
morning at 9 o’clock in a railroad 
car, in which the commander-in
chief of the Allied force has his head-

s
uctiou

a
Bavaria has been "declared a

says
cialiste, but has been met with 
fusai from the Emperor, who te 
io quit office at suçh a 
lure in the history of -<

„T,h,XX°T “
dustnial and maritime cities of 
sia, Essen, the arte of the 
Krupp munition works, being the

7,950 40,000

*363,600 Sl.VCUWOO
:

g.
The abdication of Emperor Wil

liam and the renunciation oil

demanded In an ultimatum sent by

yesterday afternoon to.Prince Maxi
milian of Baden, the Imperial Chan-, 
calior, according to the Correspond
ence Socialiste. the official organ of 
the Socisbst party in G

D°f”rrednList^*261,000 *1,250,000 
_____ ___

Grand total *1,169,300" *3,600,000 
Shop Canvass.

Mr. Geo. C. Scott of the Em
ployees Committee reports that the 
following percentage of employees in 
the various factories have subscribed 
for Victory Bonds up to date. In a 
number of the factories the canvass 
is not yet complete:

- "Saif Per Cent.
. . 85

the
rick.'■■MX1 • — . ——— v

Will Redouble Efforts to Help Loan Over the Top Next 
Week — Boquet for Mr. E. Gould

thiquarters, according Xo The Petit 
Journal, When the Germans’ cre
dentials had been opened and veri
fied, Mathias Erzberger, leader of 
the enemy delegation, speaking in 
French, announced that the German 
Government had been advised by _
President Wilson that Marshal Foch the Victory Loan Campaign are still 
was qualified to communicate to 
them the Allies’ conditions and had 
appointed .them plenipotentiaries to 
tak* cognizance of the terms and 
eventually sign an armistice.

Marshal Foch then read-the terms 
in a loud voice, dwelling upon each 
word. The Germans were prepared 
by semi-official coimunioatlons for 
the stipulation, as a whole, bqt hear
ing set forth in detail the concrete 
demands seemed to bring to them 
for the first time full realization of 
the extent of the German defeat.

They made a few observations, 
merely pointing out material diffi
culties standing In the way of carry
ing outvactoie quite secondary clauses.
Then Ernberger asked far a suspen
sion of hostilities in the interests of 
huimtnity. This request Marshal 
Foch flatly refused.

1 The delegates, i

a»r- .
great

With a week of work still ahead 
of them the Ptiblieity Committee of

the chairman, being asked te vacate.
Mr. Geo. Mosely then read the fol

lowing aaavess and at the conclusion 
unrolled a script, supposed to be in 
Chinese, and relating to the leading 
event» in Mr. Gould’s life leading up 
to his present outstanding position 
as chairman of the Publicity ' Com
mittee of the Victory Loan, 19Î8.

Dear Eddie:—On behalf of the 
Publicity committee of the 1918 Vic
tory Loan it gives me great pleasure 
to perform this little ceremony— 
for we know you. We also know 
that CaptU Godfrey, travelling 
at his fastest, is but travelling at a 
funeral pace when compared to Eddy 
Qould running this publicity cam- 
.palgn. Even with the' cream of 
delicatessen English on the lips of 
our lingual member our oscillating 
pen becomes wholly inadequate and 
our ostentatious, vocabulary hope
lessly paralysed when we try to de-1*| 

permission to send a courier to Spa scribe our thoughts toward you, my j I III 
and communicate with that place by dear Eddy. To gaze on your beam- I If I* 
wireless, withdrew. Marshal Foch ing countenance is plways a plea-1 I I 
Immediately wrote an account of the sure, for you are the Nattiest, Neat- I 
proceedings and sent them by an est, Niftiest, Paste aj-tist that, we 
aide to Premier Clemenceau, who re- know and as a singer, to hear you 
celved them at noon. sing “I Want My Oyster Sts*” is a

The German delegates are lodged, treat and a sure cure for all ail- 
in a country mansion at Rethendes, mente. But joking apart, Mr. Gould, 
six milee east of Com peigne, and -we are all proud to be associated 
thirty miles from Marshal Foch’s with you in .this great work. Yon 
headquarters. . ' * have- given us leadership and con-

Wlth the commander-in-chief At lidenoe, and have lifted us out of 
the time of the Interview were ourselves at a ttm’e when our spirits 
Major-General Maxime Weygand, his were at their lowest ebb. We want 

Vice-Admiral Sir Roslyn you to accept this tea,service, as a 
the British small token of our regard.

gentlemen, three cheers for -the least 
stuck up sticker up in Brantford.

Mr.' Glen Ellis then presented to 
The German Government, how- Mr. Gould 9n behalf of the committee 

winds, occasional shoyers with fair ever, may use the wireless," In which a beautiful five-piece silver tea set. 
intervals. Sunday—Flesh to strong case the plenisptentlaittes at Marshal Mr. Gould made a feeling and 
northwest to west winds, a few light Foch’s headquarters will have only suitable reply, and expressed his deep 
[scattered showers, but generally fair to ratify the decMoh thus conveyed I thanks, after which the meeting ad- 
and cooler. to them. \iprnei.

-well supplied with “pep.” At least 
their meeting last night was evidence 
of a willingness on, the part of every 
member to “carry-on” and, if neces
sary, start a houéà'to housè canvass 
to find out -who have not bought 
bonds and why. In any event it is 
more than probable that a street 
campaign may be organized along 
the lines of a tag day, and that 
citizens who do not wear a loan 
-button will be asked to explain. M 
the house to house canvass is put on 
the committee feel sure more Victory 
Loan cards will be displayed in the 
windows of private homes.

During the meeting of the commit
tee, on motion of Mr. E. Moule, sec
onded by. Mr. W. C. Greenhill, Mr. 
Harry Gfgnac was appointed to the 
chair temporarily, Mr. E. C. Gould,

The maniaglng committee of the
Socialist party considered the entire INCREASE FOIt TEIEtiHAt’HKl 
political situation and its decisions By Courier Leased Wire 

78 were embodied in the ultimatum Washington, Nov. 8.—An on 
which Philipp Schoideman*, Social- granting railroad telegraphers 
ist member of the German Cabinet general wage increase WdE be 
without portfolio, sent to Chancel- sued within allow days by Din 
lor Maximilian. -These decisions General McAdoo, it was said t 
were: / at the railroad administration.

First.—The right of public as- advance is said to average about *10 
7S sembly. " a
44 Second.—The; military and police -----------
44 must he ordered to exercise greater ÎT'T:_81TVtati?îv

reserve. __Otta/wa, Nov. 8.-
Third.—The immediate transfor- provement in the in 

mation of the Prussian Government 4i-u.atl°“ wae reP°rt 
in conformity with the views of the WaU Thursday. Th
mninrllv in the Reu-hatos- -to be Only about 6£
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x;e abdication of Ei 

and the renunciatii
’tivolihaving obtained 1 i from theX 7 hi the th;|nSATHBR BULLETIN the

IE; I; awsxiaa'l■ Toronto, Nov. 
9.— The depres
sion which was 
in Manitoba yes
terday now cov- 

NgTTevxcJ ers Lake Super- 
itMlWI ior, Snoiw has 

fallen in eastern 
Manitoba and 
rain has been 
general in On- 

Çm&Jt tario and over 
' wes

L'-J Je conditii
°y would witiu

-.1
:

..raw, a,111.
:9i the men'lMvatl gp
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« s sa,
•:,1 •lefenér; social informs au 1 an remain calm.

’he inu-kiTR were receive 1 wi-h Come across with 
nthusi.iHnl. They all attirm-L —

.....-,te •"» "s"a cooe W“1 Bo”te
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London. Nov. 8.—Notwithstanding refused to abdicate volu 

that the majority parties x.in the ground that he c<
many have demanded that he abdi- moment of peace unti
cate and that the Crown Prinqy, re- rible .... ..
noun ce his right to succession, the Germany to 
Emperor has refused to retire, ac- livering up 1 
cording to » German wireless dee- 
patch picked, up at Amsterdam to
night.

,®3on M
“b»S
ding over 
and de-

it. <assistant;
Wemyss, first lord of 
Admiralty, and Vice-Admiral Wil
liam S. Sima, American representa
tive.

And now,
tern Quebec, 
Forecasts.! 

Fresh to strong 
- - - -- south to west

rnment hurr. «ti
the popu— -

t—

“Zimmie" •, , forIlian of 1
; Assigned, according to a Germ. 

To an ultimatum of the Socialists less despatch picked up in 
the Emperor replied through Min- tp-night.
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DR S ALE tr
jm Brick Cottage on the 
of St. Paul’s Avc. and 

nee St., with complete 
nd electric lights; irtuned- 
ossession. . ; •.
tory and a half Red Brick " 
Iborne St-, with hot water 
g system, three piece bath 
ectric lights; lot 41 x 97, 
liate possession. This is a 
ine property,
Vacaànt Lot on Tjerrac* 
t.» cheap.

PITCHER & SON 6
43 Market Street. [ 

and AudiEstate 
of Marriage Lb tenges.

r SALE
for US acres, good, .frajne 
storey, nine rotunsi, good 

ik barn 45 x 50; barn No. 2 
Clay Ioe-m.

for 50 acres extra good 
and best of soil, 
for 30 actres, good frame 
ht rooms, small barn# abed, 
i soil. X
for 25 acres, good irame 
ik barn, cement floor? fruit 
cultivation3 best of sand

I for 130 acres, extra good 
and soil No. one; on elec- 

ne.
for 75 acres, a fine farm, 
lildings and soil. ,
for two stotey butt brick 
l conveniences, East Ward,

. <6
or new red brick, . two 
th ward ; all convemiencee. 

kr new frame cottage, five 
bargain. *100 cash, $12 per

as.

f

|W. Haviland
nt St„ Brantford

Phone 15SO.

K HERE!
e are the Best 
s in Brantford 
dwillsoonbe 

sold ,
[hers nearly as good values, 
b see these, I am always at 
ce with pleasure. Come ia
appointment.
[brick house 

Good lot.
; electriey-gae
Pnce-$1.700.

new, modern house; good 
id every convenience. Price

■ed brick, new. Price $1,500, 
■ed brick, new. Price $1,350. 
narantee you a square deal, 
ou wish to buy or sell-pro* 
e me-

; SMITH
lyal Bank Chambers 
te 2358.
PEN EVENINGS—

Machine 233.

r Sale
k Ave., I 1-2 Bed Brick! 
ty terms.
dlington St, 1 1-2 rosgk 
it; $150 down. , 
gle Place, neat CockshnttX 
d Brick; $150 cash.

St, 3-piece batk^otel

Awe.,
S

X) cash.
mt Ave-, modem 
X> cash, 
trace Hill, 6-room Cottsgei 
XS. cash. ; _■
-ge Rooming House, Hums 
le, all conveniences, _<dow 
Steel Plant; $300 ^fstMtUl 

Qdle thi».
$850 « 7 per cent on 1 1-2 
use and Barn, Curtis ,8*. 

$750. on Frame Cottage,

i|

\

xtra lot, Alice St
ealty Exchange
rEORGB STREET.

.LE!
... .JL_

cottage with furnsce, 
id sewer, in first class, con- 
ferrace Hill. Price *2.»po. 
cottage, with gas, eleig" 

r, in good location. B**“ 
rice $2,550. 
brick, with all mod er A «0“'’ 
Eastward. Prjbe ILkP?- 
up-to-date bungalo, Ejyle 

fice *3,000.. A *
b, red brick house, with » 
, gas, electric and veranda, 
Reality. Immediate posges-
U $2,800. . \
[hAses in all parts df the 
,sy terms. I can supply

/■
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